This is a discussion on social vulnerability and the construction of a warning system in a broader scenario of non-fulfilled demands and increasing risks, aiming at the elaboration of public policies concerning natural disasters in urban areas. Empirical exercise takes place in the city of Curitiba, Southern Brazil. Article is based on both conceptual approaches revealing complexity of such topic as well as on risk reduction action facing natural adverse events. Case study describes a statistical procedure to identify risks and allow preparedness action taking place 24 hours before events. Urban context is that of Brazilian cities, revealing persistent spatial inequalities in the way inhabitants build, use, and transform urban compartments. Research presented can be contextualized in a scenario where adverse phenomena should deeply influence the elaboration of long term urban public policies but, according to a necessary pragmatism, also indicate emergency tailored actions. Conclusions indicate that 1. Urban management institutional framework can count on models to predict flooding impacts and reduce human and economic losses, and 2. Expertise in emergency action cannot lure the need for structural changes and long-term planning actions.
Natural hazards may occur regardless of social stratification, however, their impacts affect differently among these very same specificities, enabling damages to increase or diminish their temporalities. Empirical and scientific observations also confirm that lower income levels of the population are more affected by recurrent hazards, demanding an explicit consideration of social and economic parameters in the vulnerability concept. In fact, it is now largely accepted that similar exposures to natural hazards may generate different consequences according to social and economic specificities of a certain population. By adding complex social layers to a wide concept such as Beck's (1992 Beck's ( , 2006 risk society, vulnerability would so act as a result of contemporary economic and technological development but also of discrepancies in the outputs distribution of this very same development. Other concepts have so been rediscussed, but instead of eliminating preterit hegemonic ways of understanding natural disasters impacts, they were adjusted in new and more complex hierarchies of importance. This article is based on such conceptual bias, stressing a close relation between impacts caused by natural disasters and social characteristics of those who are submitted to them.
If causes of natural adversities are to be observed in a diversity of typologies, current scientific production seems to focus its main concern on the social factor, which is considered decisive to understand natural hazard impacts.
If impacts are now considered according to multiple perspectives (a longdesired comprehension), prevention still depends on a limited social memory. In fact, because of the fact that social vulnerability may be understood as a "dormant phenomenon in suspended animation till a calamity occurs," it is still more easily related to risk management situations and hardly taken as a pre-existing condition that shapes suffering and recovery ability. Although progress can be observed in scholar discussions on adverse phenomena -confirmed and fostered by an increasing scientific discussion on the theme -, public policies seem reluctant in taking new approaches in their programs leaving more fragile groups relying on their own community organizations. That was the situation observed by these authors in previous case studies concerning specific disasters in Brazil: government as well as population is heading to a complacent situation that leads people under risk to take their situation for granted.
Case study presented here discusses a mathematical model to reduce risks imposed to people living in improper areas, yet it does call for the need to think about structural changes and long-term planning: forecast is so considered an emergency action but not a definite solution. Case study takes place in the city of Curitiba, located in the southern region of Brazil, with 2 million. Despite the fact the city may sometimes be taken as an urban planning model, there still are resisting and deep social discrepancies long observed in its territory or metropolitan region. The urban compartment selected for this discussion is a section of the Belem River Basin, a river crossing north-south the entire city. Occupation of this area is characterized by low income families in illegal settlements as well as middle class formal settlements, some business activities and a large portion owned by a university campus. The mathematical model used for the Belem River Basin aimed to validate a tool to predict floods with a minimum lapse of time making preparedness actions feasible. Methodology used is that of flood prediction by means of Classification Rules according to Liu et al., 1998 . This warning system was developed by analyzing a daily rainfall and discharges series for the period between April, 1981 through August, 2011. This forecast model intends to offer local authorities (civil defense, fire brigades and other government institutions) a tool to allow prior action to flood events.
Considering the complexity involving the increasing number of accidents and the increasing impacts they impose, this paper concerns the need for cities to adopt 1. Planning tools for long-term prevention; 2. Public policies that view vulnerability as a phenomenon featured by social and spatial factors and so demanding for priorities to those who are most subject to risks; and 3. Forecast systems and techniques to proper take preparedness action due to difficulties to totally reverse improper occupations in risk areas. Context and conceptual basis of this article refers to these three concerns. Case study refers to the third one.
In the urban studies field, authors recurrently quote social system as an important fact to understand vulnerabilities related to natural hazards (Santos, 1998; Maricato, 1996; Rolnik, 1997 Rolnik, , 2011 Giddens, 2000; Kasperson et al, 2001; Mattedi & Butzke, 2001; and Marandola Jr. & Hogan, 2008 , among others with implicit or explicit but similar concerns). Again, although cities are both the cause and the scenario of devastating phenomena, studies carried by these authors in Brazilian cities attest not much progress in terms of local policies besides emergency traditional action.
Despite recent positive changes observed in Brazilian cities in terms of housing programs for low-income families and financial resources for urban basic infrastructure, larger parts of their population still face the impacts of historic deficits and urban land misuse. At the same time, large and well-intentioned social Rain and discharge data collection Belém River Informal Settlement governmental programs may also generate externalities that aggravate long observed vulnerabilities. These programs, by recognizing social and financial limitations to transform entire cities, have channeled efforts to more pragmatic and risky solutions, implemented partial interventions, legalized squatted lots and kept dwellers in their original but sometimes still improper areas (Ultramari & Firkowski, 2012) . Despite the fact that this approach may be considered appropriate if juxtaposed to scarcity of resources and to the emergency reality reveals, it does not fully eliminate the submission of this very same population to immediate impacts of natural disasters. Settlement taken as case study for this paper portrays the consequences of governmental actions like this: some rearrangements of its internal roads network, some basic infrastructure, some improvements in housing units, but almost no resettlements for families living along the river. This situation reinforces the importance of forecasts systems, designed to allow the permanence of original settlements in risk areas so far natural conditions indicate as applicable.
Despite not yet popular in Brazil, such systems are already technically available, have already been tested and may be adapted to local specificities. That is a response one would like to consider temporary, therefore, due to the way Brazilian cities have been consolidated, with no easy answer to informal, non-planned and risk occupations, it seems not only adequate but perhaps one of the few solutions currently available.
Lack of new proper urban land is thus now a real problem. For the first time in recent large Brazilian cities history, limitations for implementing social housing programs concern not only financial restrictions and speculative behaviors but also physical unavailability of proper land. This new situation indicates a problem that has unexpectedly forced national urban planning and management to be more "flexible" in their parameters of proper and safe land. Irony now takes place in the construction and transformation of Brazilian cities: if, in the past, they experienced risks being concretized by illegal or informal occupation, at present, this phenomenon may take place because of official determination and technical orientation.
NATURAL HAZARDS AND VULNERABILITY
Situation previously described confirms thus the idea of a wider concept of vulnerability resulting from natural accidents. Certainly, social, community, political, cultural, and economic aspects play decisive roles in its definition side by side to natural phenomena. This is, in fact, a conceptual approach already largely adopted by the scientific milieu and that has been clearly defined by the distinction between the Theory of Disasters and the Theory of Hazards. In a first moment, this research may be considered much closer to the Theory of Disasters concepts, since it deals with a precise kind of natural adversity and develops as rationale to predict and quantify it prior to the event itself. However, this discussion is deeply rooted in the concerns of Hazards Theory, too. In fact, this research takes it as its main reference to understand urban occupation dynamics (presented above) as a fundamental factor to consider lower income levels of the population as the most vulnerable to natural disasters' effects. These populations, usually living in risk areas and relying on their low incomes to cope with adverse situations present a limited "response capacity". Alternatively, external governmental and nongovernmental agents become the sole real possibility to mitigate impacts.
Urban social factors are generally taken as a very broad concept, but immediately reveal tangible aspects of the population in terms of financial conditions to respond positively to basic needs in cities. In fact, these are crucial aspects to define social vulnerability. At the same time, in the case of emergency situations other components enrich the idea of social characteristics. That is the case of governmental and non-governmental institutional frameworks available to provide emergency responses, implement recovery works and establish prevention procedures. Curitiba is an example of a city with different urban compartments according to their urban indicators, with specificities in terms of community ability to react when facing adverse phenomena but with a relatively homogeneous paid attention in terms of governmental public policy in preventive actions. This combination of factors confirms the complexity of the social vulnerability concept expected to be revealed in the city of Curitiba, as well as in other Brazilian cities if their sociospacial specificities are taken into consideration. Previous phase of the case study described here (Hummel, 2010) identified an overlay of a concentration of low social indicators and the number of natural accidents per district. This phase also confirmed that social indicators certainly have a close relation to the compulsory choice lower income communities are imposed when settling in the city. In Curitiba, as well as in other Brazilian medium and large cities, 1970-1990´s poor migrants were "offered" parcels of land once considered improper, both those cheaply or legally traded and those simply squatted. Among many others Brazilian authors, Rolnik (2011) , perhaps synthesizes the best this situation: "… people live in a risk area because there is no other option to their income. We are talking about workers whose salary does not allow buying neither to rent a place to live in a proper area. …" Such reality may be referred to the pressure and release model as announced by Blaikie et al (1994) , reformulating what had been previously identified by Turner et al (2003) . The model proposed by Turner et al (Risk Hazard Model) understands impact of hazards as a result of the exposure to a hazardous phenomenon and of the sensitivity of a community exposed; however, authors do not make clear what or how impacts of the hazard are amplified or attenuated. The model by Blaikie et al (1994) stresses the progression of vulnerability according to the relation between the four main components -three socially constructed and one naturally built: root causes, dynamic pressures, unsafe conditions, and the natural hazard itself. In the case of the city of Curitiba, these four components can be understood as follows:
1. Root causes can be translated into the economic and demographic features of the different districts in the city, each of them presenting specificities in their average income, unemployment rate, and demographic performance implied in the number of people per family and house density. Belem River Basin selected compartment is among those in the worst position.
2. Dynamic pressures may indicate the migration process observed in the city since the turn of the 19th century. Along time, to those arriving with lower salaries were left improper land, distant areas from the city center, or simply the squatting process. Belem River Basin is among the first areas to be squatted in the city, and, as a pattern for cases like this, paid no attention to its riparian preservation area.
3. Blaikie et al´s component for unsafe situations is to be observed mostly in summer time during the rainy season and the resulting floods: illegal settlements along rivers or in areas already considered improper by planning guidelines but still an affordable choice for lower income classes are among the most submitted areas to such adversity. Again, that is the situation observed in the case study compartment.
4. Finally, in terms of the natural hazard itself -the fourth component -, it is important to recall that impermeabilization of urban land in the city resulting from a demographic rate of 1.3% per year and a never seem civil construction sector boom have imposed the elimination of so far large areas of natural permeability. The compartment studied here comprehends a total of 1000 families, in approximately 42 sq. kilometer, not fully legalized, resulting in an 80% impermeable area (technically very high for an area like this).
The consolidation of this illegal settlement implies a necessary submission to a deeply rooted reality. It indicates any serious important program to relocate people is feasible, forcing or justifying local government in pragmatic actions such as those of warning systems. At the same time, if the case of Belem Basin does not allow its entire relocation, it is absolutely necessary urban planning and management take more consistent and structural actions in terms of future land use and long-term tools.
Models to establish components of a comprehensive concept of vulnerability and indicators to geographically measure impacts of adverse phenomena are objects of recurrent practice, both at public policy agencies and scientific production levels, yet under constant criticism. Undoubtedly, despite conceptual limitations of these methodological tools, they remain, or should remain, a reference for public management concerning the necessary priority to the most sensitive groups in risk or emergency situations. That is the case of long term policies tailored to detect priorities in a limited territory. In the case of the city of Curitiba, as in many other Brazilian cities, lack of resources indicates the need to establish hierarchies in terms of who needs the most, who are in fact at risk and who are in fact more vulnerable to the risk than others. This approach would certainly not prioritize the compartment studied here as among those that with the lowest social indicators and recurrence of disasters. Therefore, the level of consolidation of its settlement makes it irreversible due to the number of families living there, to its strategic location in the city (2km from downtown district and among middle class and formal settlements) and to the high level of infrastructure and services, both private and public, already made available in the area. This is in fact a set of factors that justifies the pragmatism of accepting the irreversibility of an improper settlement, proposing a system that may confirm once more the occupation and providing only a reduction in the risk degree people currently face.
Justification is also guaranteed if other approaches towards natural disasters and social vulnerabilities are taken by the local government. That is the case of the establishment of planning guidelines not only to determine areas that should or should not be occupied, but equally the monitoring and surveyance to avoid new improper settlements and, above all, the determination of areas to be prioritized in terms of reurbanization actions. All these tools are determined by a set of indicators that synthesize 1. Social structures and processes (either by the lack of necessary infrastructure or by the occupation of environmentally fragile areas); 2. Different responses to recovery according to different socioeconomic profiles (poorest people rely more on immediate public action than those who can afford individualized solutions); and 3. Physical features of the municipal terrain (some areas are more subject to floods than others). The case of Curitiba, which could be taken as a parameter for other Brazilian cities, overlaps these three levels of comprehension: unsafe lands are primarily occupied by lower income people, both for historical reasons but mostly because of impositions of segregating practices concerning real estate values.
CASE STUDY: A TOOL FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLIC ACTION
Case study brought by this paper concerns immediate actions considering there are settlements in the city of Curitiba under recurrent adversities during intense rains season and with no substantial chance to be relocated to safer areas due to their level of urban consolidation expressed in high density, old constructed social bonds, availability of services and infrastructure and strategic location in the city.
The warning system proposed here follows the one elaborated by Fuqiang et al. (2002) , already tested in Guangzhou, China. Basically, this model is designed to predict flooding and takes into consideration two variables: rain and runoff. The implementation of warning systems able to predict floods with high accuracy are fundamental tools on inundation risk management because they allow additional preparation prior to a catastrophe (Thiemig et al., 2011) . Therefore, flood prediction is crucial for rescue operations performance, action on catastrophe mitigation and on environmental issues. Duncan et al. (2011) , based on meteorological variables in mathematical models, describes a methodology which utilizes Artificial Neural Network (ANN) for urban flood prediction in real time. ANNs are nonlinear mapping systems whose construction is roughly based on principles observed in the nervous systems of animals and humans. The computational model is trained with meteorological radar data, rain gauges and discharge records in a network of culverts in the city of Keighley, UK. Similarly, Schellart et al. (2011, p.1) , proposed the use of ANN for flood prediction and tested its accuracy in three other different places in UK: Pennine Hills in the North of England, the Cranbrook Catchment, in the London Borough of Redbridge, an area with a history of local flooding, and in the Stockbridge area of Keighley, West Yorkshire. The input data are meteorological radar data and rain gauges records. Case study presented here repeats similar techniques and reproduces similar situations of consolidated urban areas and with a cruel necessity to learn how to reconcile permanence and risks.
Flooding or overflow is characterized by a high discharge of superficial flow or runoff (Villela e Matos, 1975) when the water level exceeds the top of the river or channel edge. In order to predict flood occurrence is necessary to know the long term discharge or runoff distribution because it explains the flow increase induced by the rainfall until the end of the superficial flow. The evaluation of flood scenarios in this case study is based on rainfall, discharge and permanence data (a histogram of the discharges). These variables allow the construction of a model able to extrapolate critical conditions based on information not commonly available in historical data. The method used to predict flood 24 hours in advance is based on Classification Rules techniques. The classification is based on rules of kind (IF/THEN) or cause/effect and basically consists in discovering a small set of rules in a dataset which are able to define a class with high accuracy (Liu et al., 1998) . Methodology adopted here was developed in three steps. The first one in a data mining that aggregates the maximum amount of data related to the phenomenon studied. Data preparation is the second step and most important task in any data modeling strategy, as a carefully prepared dataset ensures that the information contained in it is accurate and relevant. In this step, inconsistencies (outliers, false zeros, missing values, etc) are resolved, data are selected according to their importance and the matrix for the predictive models is prepared. This matrix is constituted by the variables used in the analysis (rain, discharges and permanence). The third and last step is the modeling, when the prepared data are processed for the forecast model construction (Souza & Ebecken, 2012 , Souza, 2013 .
For the Belem River Basin section, 11,080 rain daily records were obtained. These records were collected from the rain gauge station located in the middle of the section crossing the basin selected area. The runoff or discharge data were acquired from the fluviometric station nearby the rain gauge with contributing drainage area of 42 km2 (Fendrich, 2002) . These discharge data comprises average daily data from 1981 through 2011 and were collected from the HIDROWEB (2012), a platform managed by the Water National Agency (ANA).
The data comprises two attributes: daily rain (in mm) and daily average discharge (in m3/s). The output of the computational model is the prediction of the flood occurrence or non-occurrence for the next day (t+1 or "tomorrow"). A first approach considered as input variables the rain and discharge of the actual day (t0 or "today"). However, in this first approach the model accuracy was poor. The flood prediction system proposed by Corani and Guariso (2005) highlights the importance in considering a description of the soil saturation degree in the basin because the superficial flow depends on the infiltration rate over the time. For the case study presented here, such information was not available. This limitation was coped by using previous indicators of river flow rate occurred in days before, i.e., t-1 ("yesterday"), t-2, t-3, until t-19 were created. In addition, a new attribute was also inserted in the model from the permanence curve. A permanence curve is the discharge histogram in a 2D graph, as illustrated in Figure 2 . The highest discharges have low permanence or low probability to occur because they depend on rare events that are the rainfall. For instance, the discharge of 10 m3/s has permanence lower than 5% of the time. Similarly, it can be observed that low discharge values have higher probability of occurrence or are more permanent because they are independent of rainfall. The value equal to 1.0 m3/s has permanence approximately to 70%.
At this moment, it is important to make clear what we consider a flood situation in the selected area. As the main purpose of the research is to test the computational performance of data in methodology for forecasting natural disasters, we took the decision to define flood by means of a proxy. On January, 23th, 2013, 6:30 pm, municipal emergency agencies detected what they considered flood, declaring state of alert for the need to remove families from the Belem river basin. At this time, river flow rate was 20 m3/s. This is the record we use to consider the existence of flood in the area. Flood level isolines would certainly increase accuracy, but they were not yet available at the moment we made the tests. The permanence curve reflects in some way the soil saturation degree and contributes for the model performance. For each of the three attributes (rain, discharge and permanence) 19 new variables considering 20 days before (t0 to t-19) the prediction day (t+1) were created. Moreover, three more variables from the discharge and permanence registers considering the minimum, average and maximum values for the 20-day interval and two more variables from the rain (average and maximum) were created. A new matrix with 68 input variables and one output variable was constructed.
The definition of the limit value for flood occurrence was obtained from the discharge curve. The discharge curve is a 2D graphic which relates the water level values in the ordinate axis and the discharge values in the abscissa axis. The discharge curve for the Belem River was constructed by considering measurements for high values between 1981 and 1997 (Fendrich, 2012) , as illustrated in Figure 3 . It can thus be agreed that the maximum water level prior to a flood is about 4,30 m or the altitude 882,69 m (from the sea level). The correspondent discharge for the flood level is about 20 m3/s, i.e., discharges values higher than 20 m3/s can induce flood. In this sense, the output variable values (t+1 or "tomorrow") was transformed into two categories (Flood for discharge values over 20 m3/s and NonFlood for discharge values equal or lower than 20 m3/s). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There are only 65 records (out of a total of 11080) in which the discharge values are higher than 20 m3/s. Thereby, a matrix with 130 registers including those 65 records with discharge values higher than 20 m3/s and other 65 registers with high values of discharges -lower than but very near to 20 m3/s -was built. This strategy in presenting to the model a confuse and difficult zone for deciding between the two classes intends to optimize learning process.
A model to predict flood 24 hours in advance by means of classification rules techniques with a 5% minimum support and 85% minimum confidence equals 85% was built. This "classifier" contains 22 rules like the example (Rule 1). If the rain 10 days before was lower than 3.5 mm, the discharge 19 days before was lower than 1m/s, the rain one-day before was between 0.8 and 7 mm, a flood occurs. In 12 times the previous part of the rule (cause) occurred, 12 times the flood occurred (consequence).
Then -> Class = Flood (9.231% 100.000% 12 12 9.231%)
The result of a classifier model is usually shown in a form of a confusion matrix, as illustrated in Table 1 . The components of the main diagonal are the number in which the model has correctly classified or attributed the correct class for the analyzed object (Flood or Non-Flood). For the class Flood 61 examples were correctly classified and for the Non-Flood class 61 examples (4 and 2 are the number of samples in which the model errantly attributed the class). Therefore, the correct classification rate (CCR) of this model is (63+61=124) divided by the total number of samples (63+61+4+2=130). Therefore, the CCR is 95,4% which can be considered as a very high number due to the complexity involved in flood study.
The model accuracy could still be improved by adding new variables (soil characteristics for example) and/or by mathematical artifices on the model building such as Bagging techniques (Han and Kamber, 2001) , Weighting (Duda, 2001) , and Boosting (Ting and Zheng, 1998) .
Flood prediction is a complex and difficult task and involves a huge number of taxonomies (climatological, atmospheric, soil use, topography, draining system density etc). The proposed predictive model in this work was built by using only two attributes (rain and discharge) and presented high accuracy with a CCR higher than 95%. Thereby, results obtained here intend to stress the importance of these tools in forecasting floods in the Belem River as well as in other basins of the city of Curitiba. Figure 4 shows a strong correlation between hydrological parameters (rain and discharge) measured in the Belem River basin and the percentage of inundation in the whole city of Curitiba for the 2005 -2012 period. This situation confirms the possibility to replicate methodology and extrapolate results obtained here for the selected basin in the entire territory of the city of Curitiba. Expertise in flood occurrence and its forecast can certainly contribute to the reduction of human and economic losses in situations such as those described here for the city of Curitiba. Its computational tools could additionally be applied in other urban planning and management domains. The model presented here reinforces its potential for urban planning and management and may also suggest parameters for future definite solutions in reurbanization projects.
FINAL REMARKS
A conceptual review on social vulnerability and efforts to measure it were discussed in this paper with the purpose to confirm the importance we give to the definition of priorities in public policies and to the need of deep changes in the way cities are occupied. Both concerns reveal an interest in structural and lasting changes in Brazilian cities. However, a long misuse of urban land process as well as a permissive administration led to wrongly consolidated urban compartments or even entire cities. Such scenario calls for immediate action even if they signalize for no long-term change. Adoption of warning systems was presented here as an imposed alternative by both the difficulties to relocate improper settlements and to the need to reduce or mitigate adverse events impacts on communities already waiting for the fulfilment of other basic urban demands.
Despite the confirmed possibility to rely on the prediction of floods as a parameter for the development of public policies in the city of Curitiba, it leaves room for controversies concerning the availability of data in other cities and, what is much more important, to its possible implication in making improper settlements irreversibility stronger.
However, methodology used in this case study may constitute a simple and low-cost tool not only for emergency predictions in selected areas but also for establishing parameters to reformulate land use legislations. In this case, other taxonomies should be added but main procedures are maintained. Considering rain seasons floods as the most recurrent natural disaster in Brazilian cities and the low specificity of Curitiba among a larger urban context, we believe this methodology can be replicated in other situations of the country.
If the assumption that different socioeconomic levels are affected differently by natural hazards is largely taken into consideration at conceptual discussion, urban management practices are hardly familiarized with this particularities in their own territories. It draws the attention to the fact that preventive actions are not only needed but also must adopt a profound fractal vision of the city.
The pragmatic understanding that we complacently identify risk areas in our cities with no indication to be fully transformed, neither their populations properly removed, forces us to elaborate emergency policies; that is precisely the methodology described above.
